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Abstract

The SCS-CN (curve number) and the Rational Method are widely used for quantifying direct
runoff and peak discharge rates for designing road cross-drainage and water management structures
in agricultural and urban landscapes. However, the studies applying and evaluating these methods are
very limited for forest lands. Here we suggest that validating and possibly improving these tools and
their parameters using long-term hydro-climatic and high resolution LIDAR and imagery data from US
Forest Service experimental forest watersheds and similar other sites in varying ecoregions can help fill
that knowledge gap for sustainable management of infrastructure, particularly forest roads in the face of
climate change.
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Forests are recognized as an integral component of the landscape, and maintaining their
functional integrity is fundamental for the sustainability of ecosystems and societies alike
[1]. In the U.S., forests cover about one-third of its land [2,3], totaling about 300 million ha
[4]. In recent years, there has been considerable public attention toward understanding the
hydrological and ecological functions of forested landscapes [5], particularly in response to
land use change and climate change (CC). In many areas of the U.S., contemporary landscapes
are a mosaic of agricultural, forest and urban lands. These lands are facing environmental
issues including landslides, flooding, soil erosion, water quantity and quality degradation,
and ecosystem service losses [6]. This may be happening potentially due to increasing
frequency of extreme precipitation by warming climate predicted by most CC models [7] and
supported by the record over the last 50 years [8]. Reliable tools and techniques, analogous
to those developed to improve agricultural production, design and manage road and water
infrastructure and quantify their environmental impacts are needed also to ensure the
sustainability of the forested landscapes and ecosystem services (soil, water, timber etc.) in
the face of the climatic extremes. Much of the published research on forests including USDA
Forest Service long-term experimental forests and ranges (EFRs) have focused on relationships
among forests, water, hydrologic processes and watershed management, fire, productivity,
and other ecosystem services [9-12], with only limited information on engineering hydrologic
design aspects required on forested landscapes in the face of climate change [13].
A large number of hydrologic design and application tools exists in literature for the
assessment of precipitation intensities and duration, storm runoff volumes, and peak
discharge rates often used for design in culverts, bridges, and other road infrastructure
including detention storage, and stormwater management practices [14]. The SCS-CN [15]
method for assessing direct runoff (Q) and the Rational Method [16] for calculation of peak
discharges (Qp) are excellent examples of such tools that have been widely used and modified
for multiple applications in U.S. and abroad for above purposes. Accordingly, a plethora of
literature also exists about methods, validation, and limitations of both of these methods and
their parameters mostly for the agricultural and urban landscapes. However, these methods
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previously derived for agricultural lands have been “imported”
or applied directly to forested/woodland conditions with very
limited validation, resulting in large uncertainties [17]. The same
is true for the Rational Method originally developed for small
urban areas. Such uncertainties may arise mostly from incorrect
model parameterization related to forest catchment characteristics
like microtopography, canopy, surface, and subsurface storage,
heterogeneous under- and over-story surface vegetation, channels
with complex morphology, higher slope in some cases etc. Most
of these parameters affect processes like rainfall interception,
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infiltration, antecedent soil moisture, evapotranspiration, surface
and subsurface flow, their pathways etc., ultimately influencing the
Q and Qp. Thus, limited validation studies on forest catchments
may be due to a lack of data and lower priority for such studies on
forest lands until recent decades. In addition, designers/planners
in engineering hydrology field may have limited knowledge about
the long-term hydro-climatic data available from the USDA EFRs
and similar others across various ecoregions in the nation. Only a
few recent studies [17-20] have tested those tools and parameters
using limited data from some of the EFR watersheds (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Location of 10 USDA Forest service experimental forest watersheds [10].
Through a series of examples and new analyses, the value
of USDA long- term data on watersheds, forests, and ranges in
understanding key ecohydrological issues, including (a) time
lag between causes and effects, (b) critical thresholds and cyclic
trends, (c) context of rare and extreme events, and (d) mechanistic
feedbacks for simulation modeling has been demonstrated [18].
Correspondingly, recent studies using the SCS-CN models with
limited 4-year (2011-2015) data from three EFRs in the Southeastern
U.S. (Figure 1) have shown both over or underestimation of Q or
Qp on forest watersheds. Those studies [21,22] also showed that
modification of the existing SCS-CN method and their parameters
can improve predictions if necessary rainfall-runoff data for a long
time period are available.
In this opinion piece, we propose validation and possible
improvements of the tools and methods described above or even
a possibility for developing/testing novel approaches using the
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available long-term data from the EFR watersheds (Figure 1) and
similar other sites (managed by USGS, Universities, Weyerhaeuser
etc.) for reliable assessment of Q and/or Qp in forest watersheds.
These data combined with catchment and vegetation characteristics
derived from ultra-high resolution LiDAR and satellite imagery data
will also allow for evaluating and improving model parameters on
various forest conditions, while adding new parameter information
for enhancing predictions of Q and/or Qp for sustainable
management of road and water management infrastructure on the
forest lands. For example, the USDA Forest Service itself manages
193 million acres of public lands [20] and a road system consisting
of approximately 595,700 km (370,000 miles) of roads and at least
40,000 stream crossings [23], that are susceptible to wide-ranging
climate change impacts in every region of the country including on
roads, bridges and other transportation infrastructure needed to
access those forested lands. Descriptions of some of the EFR sites
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and available data can be found elsewhere [10-12,18,19,21,20].
Similarly, real-time climatic data for some of the EFRs are also
available at https://smartforests.org/content/smart-forests-data.
Some related data packages are available from USDA Forest Service
at htps:// www.fs.usda.gov/rds/archive/catalog/.

Rational Method, PIDF Curves, and Parameters
PIDF curves

We propose that the NOAA published Atlas-14 maps [24,25]
for precipitation intensity duration frequency (PIDF) curves
obtained by regional interpolation of several rain gauges in the
network be reevaluated with EFR on-site local regional PIDF data
when applying them in the Rational Method and others for design
discharge estimates used in design of structures on the Forest
Service EFR lands and roads. Most of the EFRs have their own longterm (>50yrs) precipitation data for multiple gauges exceeding
50 years, which, in many cases, are not used in the NOAA gauge
network analysis.

Runoff Coefficient (C) in the Rational Method can be obtained
from recommended values in the literature [14,26-28] given the
soil type, land cover, slope, and design event size, with higher
values for larger design storms than for the smaller storms for any
land type. Interestingly, the C values reported by Chow [28] for
forest/woodlands based on slopes and return periods are higher
than those reported by Singh [14], indicating high variability and
uncertainty, possibly also due to surface depression storage and
antecedent moisture. Furthermore, surface runoff is rare in forest
environments, with a dominance of subsurface flow processes
resulting in moderated peak flows [29,30]. We, therefore, suggest
that the currently published C values for forests be evaluated using
on-site measured rainfall-runoff events covering a wider climatic
range for the EFR and other watersheds with various forests for
validation and modification, if necessary.

Time of Concentration (tc) is used to select precipitation
intensity from the PIDF curve for a duration =tc for a given site
PIDF value in the Rational Method as well as in the SCS Graphical
Peak Discharge (GPD) method [15] for estimating peak discharge
rates. Several methods are available in the literature [14, 15, 27,
28] for estimating tc mostly using the catchment characteristics.
However, the method [15], involving computing separate tc for the
overland flow and channel flow parts, is used widely in the U.S.
Besides C, the calculation of tc is another source of uncertainty in
applying the Rational Method for estimating peak discharge rates
[29], as computation of tc is also a function of Manning roughness
parameter (n) for overland flow generally reported in the
literature [14,15,27,28]. The n parameter may also be dependent
on forest surface vegetation which may be relatively denser in the
growing season than the dormant season besides during post-fire
conditions. For example, effects of plant characteristics and the
roughness parameters on stream discharge capacity were shown
for a coastal EFR watershed [31,32].
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We, therefore, suggest possible improvements in currently
available methods to compute tc and related published parameters
[14,15,27,28] by using observed storm hyetograph and hydrograph
data with high resolution spatial data from the EFRs for varying
forested conditions. A somewhat similar approach was used by
[26] for 122 storms from eight small basins with a mixed land use
in Virginia. Although the authors validated the Rational Method to
some degree, they suggested its further validation with observed
flood frequency data, as is being done for three EFR sites in a
current study by the authors.

SCS-Curve Number (CN) Method, Antecedent Moisture
Condition (AMC), and Swamp Factor (Fp)

This model requires a single CN parameter, characteristics of soil
type, land use and AMCs [33] for event Q estimates from ungauged
catchments. Many studies show limitations of this method including
instability of CN value for different AMC, lack of explicit dependency
between the initial abstraction and the AMC. The authors of [22]
reported that the SCS-CN method underestimated the measured
event Q in a coastal forest (Figure 2a-Santee), consistent with [17]
and warranting its modification for forested watersheds. In another
study [19] evaluating the modified SCS-CN versions (SME and
mSME) [34,35], the authors showed that, compared to the empirical
values, the method under- or over-estimated the CNII (average
AMC) value for three EFR watersheds (Santee, Coweeta in Figure 1
and 3rd not shown) in Southeastern U.S. (Figure 2b, Coweeta, NC).
As expected, the [35] method, with both enhancement in the AMC
and lower value of λ (0.05) in initial abstraction than recommended
(0.20) consistent with [36], performed slightly better in predicting
Q than that the two other methods. A recent study [20], somewhat
similar to [35], with an enhancement in surface and subsurface
storage AMC yielded good results for computing Q and Qp for a
drained forest in North Carolina. However, there is a critical need
to conduct additional validation of the modified methods and their
parameters with multi-site year data in varying forest types for
reducing uncertainties.

Besides the Rational method, the TR55 based GPD method [15]
incorporating calculated Q is also frequently used for estimating
design Qp for design of transportation and water management
infrastructures also in forested watersheds. The GPD method
assumes a default value of pond and swamp adjustment factor (Fp=
0.72) for 5% swamps. As shown in [19] and another study [33],
default Fp= 0.72 should not be used for these forested watersheds
with high retention capacities. Although much smaller value
around 0.10 was obtained by [19], their results showed Fp value
varying with precipitation levels for all three watersheds with the
large forest cover and a high soil capacity (Figure 2c). Limited data
analysis also showed larger differences in ratios of the Qp (SME_m)
and Qp (SCS-CN) particularly for lower frequencies which are
critical for engineering design and reliability analysis of structures
(Figure 2d).
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Figure 2: Example results: a) assessment of SCS-CN predicted Q compared to the measured Q for 20 individual
runoff events for the Santee watershed [21], b) CN-P relationships by the standard model in the Coweeta watershed
[19], c) Fp-P relationships and d) Ratios of Qp using Q from modified (mSME) and SCS-CN in the TR55 GPD method
[15] for different storm frequencies in three forest watersheds [19].
These results clearly show that the simple empirical Rational
Method is sensitive to changes in their parameters. One approach
to improving the method is to calibrate the parameters, however,
calibration is not possible for ungauged watersheds [36,37]. In such
circumstances, rainfall-runoff models, such as a GIS based spatially
distributed Event-Based Approach for Small and Ungauged Basins
(EBA4SUB) model based on unit hydrograph theory, can be used
to compute the peak discharge rates using the Rational Method
[38,39]. Therefore, we suggest validating these engineering
hydrology tools and their modified versions and the parameters
with long-term hydro-climatic data from the spectrum of EFR
watersheds (Figure 1) and other similar forested watersheds [10].
The variability across these sites will also be equally critical for
evaluating their impacts on vulnerability and risk assessments of
infrastructure on the forested landscape due to climate and land
use change and forest disturbance in the 21st century.
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